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" In doctrine sltewing UJlcorruptness."
" Beware ye qf the leaven qf the Pltarisees which is Hypocrzsy."
AN ADDRESS TO THE CHURCH OF GOD AT LOUTH.

" It was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should
earnestly contend for the faith once delivered Ullto the Saillls; for there are
certain men crept in unawares, wlw wele hefore of old oredained to this COIldemnation: ungodly men, turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness."
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Tile Elect will be saved, so they may live as thp.y like, and do
what they wilt."

THIS is the cry of the Arminians, and by which they hope to stop
the mouths of the ministers of the church of England from preaching the doctrine of election contained in her Seventeenth Article,
and which they solemnly subscribed at their ordination.
Let us look into this matter, and begin with the first part of the
cry," The elect will be saved," yea, and there is no truth more plainly
taught in the Bible." "Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an
everlasting salvation." Isaiah Iv. 17. The spiritual Israel of God,
such as he has appointed, not to that wrath, which they deserve, but
to -obtain salvation by Jesus Christ, 1 Thess. v. 9.) who are taken
into the covenant of grace, in which their salvation is secured; who
arc bis spiritual people, whom Christ saves from their sins; who are
redeem cd by his blood, and are called by his grace and believe in
him-: these shrtll be saved; it is 'l1ot a mere probability, but a certainty. It i not they may be, .but they shalt he saved. It is the
wiII of God they should, whose will cannot he resisted; they are
the purchase of Christ, which he will neverlose, and the Spirit is the
earnest and pledge of salvation to them; and it is in and by the Lord
they are saved, and 1I0t in and of themselves, but their. salvation
is of the Lord; and they are saved as they are in him, and owing
to their being in him; " they are chosen in him :" Eph. i. 4. and
hence spring all the blessings of grace and salvation to them; they
are representatively·in him, as their federal head; they are openly
in him, when effectually called; and they are justified io him, and
by his righteousness, and so saved; and being in him, "there is no
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condemnation to them now; " Rom. viii. 1. "nor shall be hereafter," John v. 24. They are saved by the Lord, by Jesus Christ,
by his obedience, sufferings, and'death; by hi b!o d, righteousness
and sacrifice: anrl by his interceding life, and with an everlasting
salvation.
" The elect will be saved," yea, because Christ hath himself' aid.
"This is the Father's will who hath sent me, that of all which he
hath given me, I should lose nothing." John vi. 39. "I give unto
them eternal life, and they shall never perish," John x. 28. "Father,
I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where I
am, that they may behold my glory." John xvii. 24. "The Elect
will be saved," yea, because God hath said, " They shall be my
people, and I will be their God; and I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away from them to do them
good; but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not
depart from me," Jeremiah xxxii. 38-40. Well, therefore, might
the apostle bid defiance to the Arminians of his day, and ask, " If
God be for us, who can be against us?' who is he that condemns
who shall seperate us from the love of Christ? Rom. viii. 31, S3,
34, 35. Now, if God the Father has declared, that his Israel shall
be saved in the Lord, with an everlasting salvation. If it be his will
that Christ should lose none of his elect; if Christ himself received
from the Father " eternal life for as many as he had given him;"
'ohn xvii~ 2. and does actually give it them; and solemnly declares
that they shall never rerish; if God be so for them, that none ~an'
hinder their salvation; {if nothing can be'laid to their charge; if
they cannot be condemned; if nothing can seperate them from the
love of Christ; and, if God wont turn away from them to do them
good, and wont suffer them to depart from him; it inevitably follows, that no one of the elect can perish, but must all necessarily be
saved.
Now, as the Arminians are not able to contradict this reTealed
truth, that God has an elect people, whom he will save with an
everlasting salvation, they endeavour to ~stifle the sound of it in the
churches, by fastening upon it the most awful consequences. They
~ar, "if the elect will be saved, they may live as they like, and do
what they will." Let us see then if the cry is founded on truth. The
elect of God, by reason of their fall in Adam, are, in their nature
state, in common with others, far from God, " being alienated from
the life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because of the
blindness of their heart:" Eph. iv. 14. " alienated and enemies in
their min.ds by wicked works j" Col. i. 21. unf.t for. and without desire for oommunion with God here, or to be admitted into his presence hereafter; but it was one of the "exceeding great and preci.
ous promises," which he made to his Son in covenant as their head,
surety, and representative, that he would regenerate them: "that
from all their filthiness, and from all their idols, he would cleanse
them, and give them a new heart, and put a new spirit within them,
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and cause them to walk i~ his statutes, and keep his judgments and
do them." Ezek. xxxvi. 25.) Now when God fulfils thi· gracious
promi~e, and his peop)e are regenerated, or "born again," John iif.
3. " not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of
God. 1 Pet. i. 23. and they become " new creatures in Christ,"
ii. Cor. v. 17. from that day, the day of God's power, as the
Psa)mist calls it, Psalm cx, 3. when the e'xceeding greatness of his
power is put forth in the regeneration of them: when a holy princlp.le is implanted in them, which is no other than spiritual life in the
soul, and spiritual light in the understanding, a bending of the will
to the will of God, and a settlement of the affections on divine and
spiritual things; from that day, H old things are passed away, and
all things are become new;" Z Cor. v. 17, from that day they,
cease to love sin or to live in it, but delight in holiness, and " to
be holy as he. who hath called them is holy." 1 Pet. i. 15. And
if it were otherwise, one great end for which God chose them in
his Son would be defeated, for " He chose them in his Son, before the foundation of the world, th~t they shoqld be holy,;" Eph. i.
4. and " Christ gave himself for tlJem, that he might redeem them
from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous
of good works." Tit. ii. 14. But as it is the will of the Father, that
all whom he gave to his Son to be saved by him, should be with him
in glory, he fits them while here, for the enjoyment of that tnherrt~
ance reserved for them in heaven; the apostle speaks of it, to the
saints at Colossus, as a past act-" He hath made us meet to be
partaker of the inheritance of the saints in light; he hath delivered
us from the power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son." Col. i. 12,13.
() ye Arminians! if by living as you like, ye mean ," walking- according to the course of ~his world, according to that evil spirit that
worketh in the children of disobedience, having your conversation in
the lusts of your flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the
mind;" Eph. ii. z, 3. "covetous of gold, which is idolatry;" Col.
iii. 5. "loving the world, which if any man do, the love of the Father
is not in him;" I. John, ii. 15. "and seeking honour one of another,
and not that honour which cometh from God only." John, v. 44.
If this be living as ye like, ye do indeed shew ~he unsanctified state
of your hearts; the cloven foot appears from under your "broad
phylacteries, and the enlarged borders of your garments;" Matt.
xxiii. 5. (C ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father
ye will do I" John, viii. 44.
Say, did not Christ give himself for the sins of his people, that he
might deliver them from this present evil world, according to the will
of God our Fathet?" Gal. i. 4. "Is it not the will of God to bless
his people, by lurning away everyone of them from their iniquities?"
Acts, iii. 26. "Was not the name of Jesus given to the Son of God,
because he should save his people from their sins, bolh as to guilty
dominion, and punishment?" Mat. i. 21. " and is it not promised
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to the Lord's regenerated people, that sill shall not have dominion
over them, for they arc not under the law, but under grace ?" Rom.
vi. 14. It is scarcely credible, that men who h~vc read, and who
profess to beli ve such texts as these, should dare to p r i~t in bawling without end-" The elect will be saved, so they may live n they
like." That the elect will. be infallibly saved, is a truth as certain, as
the word and oath of God can make it;-But then, it is equally true.
that in order to the accomplishment of that salvation in the next world,
grace is given them in this, to preserve them, (and preserve them it
does) from doing the evil they otherwise would. The Elect could no
more be saved wi hout holiness, than they could be saved .without
personal exi.stence ; and why? because God's own decree secures the
means, as well as the end, and accomplishes the end by the means.When he ordained the existence of the Elect a~ men, he ordained
their purification as saints; and they were ordained to both, in order
to their being finally and completly saved in Jesus Christ with eternal
glory. The Elect, like the blessed Person who redeemed them, come
into the world, not to do their own will, but the will of him that sent
them, "and this is th~ will of God concerning them, even their sanctification."-l Thess. iv. 3. Hence they are said to be "Elect, according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience ;" I. Pet. i. 2. not, indeed chosen
because of obedience, but chosen unto it. Yea Election is the primary cause of all the good works which have been, and shall be
wrought, from the beginning to the end of time, and if it were
not for the Elect, " the Temnant that shall be saved," the world
would be "as Sodom, and like unto Gomorrah." Rom. ix. 27,
~9.

In conclusion, let it be observed that if the doctrine of election
set forth in the Seventeenth Article of the Church of England, ought
not, in the judgment of the Arminians, to be preached from her pulpits, lest it should open the door to licentiousncss; for the same
reason, her ministers ought to be silent on these attributes of God,
his patience, long suffering, and mercy, lest men may be encouraged
to say, "we may live as we like, for God is patient and longsufferiog, and we will trust to his infinite mercy.
.
If it should be asked, why the Lord's 8Jliritual Israel do commit
sin after he has made them new creatures? "for if they say they
have no sin. they deceive themselves," 1 John i. 8.-:Let the reader
turn to the seventh chapter of St. Paul to the Romans, and learn
the whole account of the matter from the apostle's own personal experience.

Ifarewood, 16th Oct. 1830.

ELAH.
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'rUE DOCTRINE OF SALVATION FAIRLY CONSIDERlm, I
REFERJ<;NCE TO THE SCRIPTURES, AND TO THE CHURCH Ol<' E GLAND.

(Concludellfrom p. 506.)
THE next branch of the proposition ha been proved before in one
of the preceding pages. It was then hewed that " t he salvation of
.the righteous," that is, of such per ons as are justified by Christ
with his righteousness, "is of th • Lord," and assured to the believer
by faith which is " the gift of od." It may be observed further
here in corroboration of what wa stated before, tllat Christ is God's
salvation unto the ends of the earth. That "God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in him hOllld not perish, but have everlasting life." The apostle
Paul, rea oning upon this most certain truth, draws the following
direct and palpable inference: " If, (ays he,) "God be for us, who
can be agains~ us? He that spared not his own Son, but ddivered
him up for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all
things?" That sa\vation is the;free gift ofGod appears also, is, that it
is expressly declared to be "not of him that willeth, but of him that
sheweth mercy." And, be it never forgo'uen, that God's merGY
flows from his love to th~ sbjects of it, called, in scripture, the elec;tion of grace, and, in another place, " the church of Christ" which
he loved and gave himself for, and which was chosen in him bef~re
the foundation of the world. This leads naturally to the third and
last branch of the proposition; namely,
That eternal life and salvation are gifts limited·to those who were
from everlasting chosen in Christ out of mankind.
This is a truth so clearly ascertained from the scriptures, that it
seems strange that any should be found to gainsay it. But these
same scriptures inform us, repeatedly, that there are persons to
whom God hath given the spirit of slumber, eyes 'that they should
lIOt see, and ears that they should not hear, even unto this day.
And, furthermore, it is writtf'n, "Whom he will he hardeneth."
There is, therefore, no accounting for what men may think, and say,
and do in their ignorance and un belief. They may reply against
God; they lTJay charge -him foolishly with unrighteousness; they
may say-nay, Wbat have they not said? The presumptuous and
(laring blasphemy of some men, and they have been reckoned pious
men too,-makes one almost shudder to think of it. Blit after an
", their hard sveeches which ungodly sinners have spoken against
him," God's word rem'tins the same; immutably t.he same; and
therein it is written, The election hath obtained it, but the rest
Wiire blinded. What language can be more positive and decisive
than this? But this, though fully sufficient, is not all that can be
adduced in proof; for our Lord himself says, John xvii. Z. That the
Father had given him power over all flesh, that he should give eternal life to as many as he halt given him. And in the ninth verse of
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this same chapter, he ay "1 pray for them: I pray not for the
world, but for the7fltIJltifh thou nast given me; for they are thine."
In what·:sense ar~ they the Fatbers'? Surely not m r ly as his creatures; for in this sense all are his; but, evidently, a the objects of
his everla ting choice in election, agreeably to that lucid and impossible-to-he-mistaken statement of the apostle Paul, in the first chapter of his epistle to the Ephesians. This statement is so full to the
present purpose, that I should do great injustice to this branch of my
subject were I to forbear to quote it at length. The apostle there,
after asserting his authority, and pronouncing the usual benediction
of grace and peace to the saints and faithful which were at Ephesus,
with a heart overflowing with love and gratitude for distinguishing
grace and mercy, pours forth his praises in the following clear and
animated strains: "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in Christ:
according as he hath chosm us in him before the foundation oj tl'e
world, that we should be holy and without blame before him in
love: Having predestinated us to the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ to hiTltself according to the good pleasure of his will, to the
praise of the glorrJ of his graee, wherein he hath made us accepted
in the beloved. Here the doctrine of dection is not only recogni~ed,
but it is also approved, and God is blessed for it in terms of the most
lively and heartfelt thanksgiving and praise.
How is it, it may be asked, that preachers in general do not speak
of it in our days, with similar feelings? It is to be found that many
are spoiled "through philosophy and vain deceit after the tradition
'of men, after the rudiments of the world." They reject the counsel
of God, and lean to their own understanding. A man must become a
fool in the world's account, before he can become wise in God's account. Our Lord explains' all this, as far as it is capable of explanat~OD, when he says, "I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, because thou hast hid these tMugsfrom the wise and prudent,
and hast revealed them unto babes: even so Father for so it seemeth good in thy sight." For, after all that has been said, or that can
be said, t,Jpon this' unfathomable subject, it must be resolved into the
sovereign will of God; "for of him, and through him, and to him,
ate all things: to whom be glory for ever. Amen." But the doctrine of election is not the less true because it is " unsearchable,»
-or past man'/! finding out. Nor is it an unimportant doctrine as some
would fain persuade us t9 think. Its importance is strikingly marked by our Lord, who speaks of it as the only thing from which permanent joy can be deri~ed. When the Seventy returned to him and
expressed their joy at what they had been enabled to do in his name,
be immediately takes their mind off from such uncertain sources, by
saying to them, " Rejoice not that the devils are subject to you, but
ratlt.erreJoice becauseyour names a~e writte1e in heaven:' all another
,occasion he alludes to it as the only ground of preserl!.ation from final
.and fatal deception; for, warning 'his disciples against false teachers
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which were to arise, he said, that if it were possible t~ey woulddeceive tAe very elect.
In the very opening of the public ministry, as recorded in the
fourth chapter of Luke's gospel, he gives an illustration of this doctrine, in its application, by adducing two remarkaWe instances. But
it seems the doctrine was not less offensive then than it is now, 111though the Lord from heaven was the preacher; tor they, who had
before listen"d to his gracious words with admiration, would afterwards have thrust him over a precipice if he had not miraculously
concealed himself and so escaped from their hands.
If there should still remain a doubt on the reader's mind, as to
the truth of the last branch of the proposition under· consideration,
let the ninth chapter of the epistle to the Romans be read with dispassionate carefulness and suitable attention; and if tbis fail to produce conviction, it would be in vain to hope for it from ,any thing
that I can write; and I might, perhaps without any impropriety, accommodate the language of him who spake as never man spake, and
say, if they hear not and believe not what the apostles have written,
neither will they, be persuaded though one rose from the dead. Yet
it may not be amiss to close up these observations with a remark or
two upon that chapter.
The inspired writer of it laments most pathetioally the blind and
hardened state of the Jews in general; but, he presently adds~
"Not as though the word of God has taken none effect. For they
are not all Israel which are of Israel:" that is, as he afterwards
shews, the natural offsprin~ and descendents of Jacob or Israel were
not all of them·the Israel of God, chosen to spir~tual promises and
blessings; "but tbe children of tbe promise"-called in anotber
place, "the heirs of promise,"-these "are counted for the seed.'~
Then reverting to the twins conceived by Rebecca,.he says of them,
" For being not yet born, neither having done an] good or evil, that
the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works,
but of him that calleth; it was said unto her, The elder shall serve
the younger. As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I
hated." Thus the pen of inspiration draws the line between election and rejection in the strongest light possible: no language
could make the thing more plain and positive. And, as this doctrine
was contrary to the commonly received notions of men, so plain a
statement of it could not fail to call forth an objection; it was anticipated that God would be charged with unrigbteousness. This,objection is met and answered in the fullest aad most satisfactory ·manner that it can be, and the conclusion from the whole is, that if there
had been no election 'no flesh could be saveci, but all ml1stha~ ine itably perished tn one common indiscriminate destruction, like the
abominable and wretched inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah~
Once more I would recommend the attentive perusal of this chapter,
and let the reader afterwards deny the truth of the doctrine I have
been contending for if he can: but -if he can, after that" I shall, I ~ID
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sure, be excused, if I say, he must he given up to a reprobate mind,
and must have a h an a little less hardened than Pharoah's was
when he denied the sovereignty of God, and would not acknowledge
the election of! rael, his people, npr let them go.
It will n w, in condusion, be 'proper to notice shortly ome instances which practically exemplify the doctrines stated and maintained ill the antecedent pages. 'The scriptures furnish many striking examples of distinguishing grace in the calling, faith, and practice of individuals whose histories are no doubt recorded as patterns
by which believers are to examine and try themselves; and though it
cannot be justly said that all believers come up to the same standard
of distinguished eminence, yet it must ever be insisted upon that
they all agree in the leading and prominent features of character.
They are all quickened and made spiritually alive; or, in other
words, they are all "born again," " not of blood, nor of the will of
the' flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God:" they are all called
with an holy calling, and are made to feel the plague of their own
hearts in the miseries of the present fallen and degraded condition
of .man: they all look to Jesus, the only friend of sinners, and turn
their backs upon the world, confessing they are but strangers and
pilgrims in it, without any continuing city upon earth, and passing
on through it to a better country, that is,. an heavenly: their whole
life is made up of contradictions, occasioned by the incessant struggles between the flesh and the Spirit, which are contrary the one to
the other. In one word, they all live by faith, and walk by faith,
and, at last, die in faith, when they all arrive at the crown of life
which fadeth not away.
There is set forth in the eleventh chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews, a pretty long I ist of persons who, in their day and generation,
were eminent examples of faith, patience, and experience, and who
being dead yet speak to the hearts and understandings of their less
distinguished followers. The first person mentioned there is Abel,
who offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain. Turning
to the history of this man, recorded in the book of Genesis, we find
that he "offered of the firstlings of his flock," and thereby testified
his faith in "The Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of the
world." This is further proved by what follows: "And the Lord
had respect unto Abel and his offspring ;" for the Lord coulrl not
have respected either his person or his offering, if he had not offered
in the faith of Christ," the promised seed of the woman. This is
placed beyond all dispute, when we take into the account the New
Testament declarations uj':on the subject ;namely, Whatsoever is not
offaith i~ sin; and again, Without faith it is impossible to please
God. His faith was a proof too of his election; for they only who
are ordained to eternal life believe. "By his offering he obtain d
witness that he was righteous, God testifying of his gifts." Cain
was evidently sensible of this, and consequen ly manifested his
displeasure even against God. The remonstrance which God con-
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descended to address to him on the occa.ion is remarkable and deserves particular attention. "If thou doest well shalt thou not be
accepted?" To do well is to acc 'pt the sacrifice of God's own appointing and providing, and to offer it in faith, relying solely apon
the efficacy of it for the removal of sin: but Cain rejected this sacrifice, and brought for an offering the produce of the work of his
own hands: this was not doing well, for all such offerings are insufficient to remove sin, and must therefore leave it lying at the door.
This wretched man, who hated his happy brother becau1le of the
grace, mercy, and acceptance he hall found, soon after developed
most fully his awful~character ; for" he rose up against Abel his brother and slew him." What an awful thing to fight against God,
proudly rejecting his counsel! From this time he became a wandering fuOgitive, tormented in his conscience by guilt and remorse, unprotected and unpitied, except, perhaps, by similar infidels, who fight
under the same banner, in the same desperate cause.
The next person spoken of, is Enoch, of whom it is said that he
H walked with God."
The singularity of such a life must have
marked him as an object of distinguishing grace and election. N oah
is another instance still more remarkable. He i. said to have found
grace in the sight of the Lord, and was theuceforward a preacher of
righteousness. This man, though he was so distinguished and so signally saved amidst the universal deluge, afterwards fell into circumstances of a very humiliating nature; yet, notwithstanding the dar~
shades which mark his character, he lived in faith, and died in faith,
and thus he is proved to have been an elect vessel of mercy. Abraham
was an idolator when God called him out of Ur of the Chaldees. His
after life i. one continued illustration of the gmce of God according
to election. And so were the lives of Isaac and Jacob, " the heirs
with him of the same promise." In the case of the latter it is made
more conspicuous, being contrasted as it is with the rejection of
Esau his twin brother. The case of these brothers is similar in many
r spects to that of Cain and Abel; the principal difference is, as it
regards the matter in question, that in the one case the election and
rejection were made manifest by circumstances only, and that, in the
other, it has been declared by words a5-plain as any in our language,
and well understood by every body.
It is foreign to my present purpose to gi\Oe a detailed account of all
the remarkable circumstances of the patriarch Jacob's chequered
and exercised pilgrimage; but whoever runs over the;e as they are
set down in hi~ history, can hardly fail to observe that all God's
dealings with him, from the first manifestation of divine grace, in his
call and conversion at Bethel, to the end of his days, afford the amplest proofs and "illustrations of a special providence, being continually exercised on behalf of him, as a chosen object of discriminating love. He had found the incidents of the way troublesome, but
SuP.- VOL. V.
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the and was peace. He died, as he had lived, in the assurance that
God was his salvation.
Joseph I mu 't pass by for brevity's sake: and Mo es for the same
reason; only observing by the way, that both these men had such
satisfying assurances of God's gracious election of their persons, that
they looked upon the possessions and honours of this present worl~,
as nothing in comparison with their future prospects. When the
Lord the Spirit brings home this doctrine of salvation to a sinner's
heart, in the power of faith, What a conqueror it makes him! It
kills him, and yet, at the same time, gives him newness of life and
victory. Dying to the world, he overcomes it; and, despising its
vain glorious and delusive joys, he tramples its corrupting treasures
like sordid dust beneath hi:> feet. The equanimity which marked
the conduct of these men's live~, in their exalted station, is truly
admirable; but my object is not to emblazon men, but rather to
keep the mind directed to the grace of God, by which alone they
were what they were, in contradistinction from ungodly sinners.
The next example that I 'shall notice is Rahab, who entertained
the Israelitish spies at Jericho. What is related of her 'history is
but short: it is however, full of instruction, and beautifully exemplifies the doctrine of election. Rahab had been a harlot, yet she
found mercy. It was given unto her to believe and she made confession with her moUth that the Lord God of the Hebrews was God
in heaven above and in earth beneath. The Lord's purposes were
opened to her view. She saw what he had done, and what he was
about to do; and, therefore, willingly abandoned her native idolatrous city to the inevitable fate which she sa~ was justly awaiting it,
and ventured her all upon the God of Israel. This woman is referred
to, by the apostle James, as a case in poillt, to shew, " how that by
works a man is justified, and not by faith only-" "Was not," says
- he, "Rhahab the harlot justified by works, when she had received
the messengers, and had sent them out another way?" Thia conduct of hers which comes to us so highly commended in ,God's
word, would no doubt, have been considered most execrable in the
estimation .of the king and people of Jericho. They could have
viewed it in no other light than thaf of a betrayal of their country;
she acted, to all intents add purposes, the part of a traitor. She
clandestinely received spies from the camp of their enemy; she entered into a secret agreement with those spies; and then, by an ingenious artifice, she did all that she could to secure their safe
return. These are the works of her faith by which she was
justified in the sight of man, and by which she mani(ested her
justification, callillg, and election of God; and the happy consequence was, that " she perished not with them that believed
not."
There is onc instance more which is particuJarlydeserving of attention, I mean that ofDavid. With this I shall close my brief notice of some
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few of the Old Testament believers, the important and instructive
circumstances of whose lives and characters are so faithfully and impartially recorded in the bible.
The history of David, the Son of Jessc, is full of incident and of
interest. Amidst all the vicissitude he experienced j amidst all the
tumultuous and bloody scenes through which he passed; and notwithstanding the black spots which 0 deeply shade his character, the
whole tenor of his life exhibitl. one continued course of faith, piety,
and dependence upon God, with devotedness to his ervioe. His
occasional interruptions, whether arising from inward corruptions
or outward temptations, could never long divert him from his favorite
pursuit. As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so panted his
soul after God. He could find no permanent delight, but in God,
as a faithful covenant keeping God. And when be came to die,
God's everlasting covenant of grace was his sole consolation under
the heart-rending retrospect of a broken and distracted house and
family. Hear his memorable dying words: "Although my house
be not so with God; yet he hatll made with me an everlasting co-

venant, ordered in all things and sure: for tIlis is all my
and all m.v desire, although he maketh not to grow."

~alvation,

David's history, lik£> that of many others,is rendered doubly affecting
and impressive by contrasts. It stands in close connexion, or rather, it
is, at least a great part of it, interwoven with that of Saul, the first
king of Israel. This extraordinary man, with all his outward advantages, and with all his professions, had certainly no faith nor confidence in God. He distrusted God, and was envious and jealous and
fearful of man. Observe his malignant hatred to David, which no
forbearance, no kindness nor conciliation could overcome. It is
true the magnanimity and generosity of his dreaded rival did, on one
or two occasions, move him to pity, and stir upin him something like
relentings, but it had no abiding effect j his unchanged stony heart
soon resumed its wonted obduracy and enmity, and David, fleeing
before him as it were with his life in his hands, was still hunted like
a part~idge upon the mountains. But no human opposition can
defeat the purposes of God. He maketh the devices of the people
of none effect; ,and declares that his counsel shall stand, and ,that
he will do all Ilis pleasure. How different the characters of these
men! and who made them to differ? The Lord said, immediately
after the fall and corruption of our nature in Adam, that he would
put enmity between the seed of the woman and the seed of the serpent; and has not this been clearly made manifest in the opposite
characters ofthese two men, as well as in numberless other instances
before and since their time~? Indeed every man's observation, if he
has ever viewed men and things dispassionately, must have furnis~lt:d
him with in~t:lnces omewhat similar in .::onfirmation of this plaw!y
.
declared purpose of God.
I might select many examples from the New Testament SCTI})tures
to exemplify the doctrinell of gratuitous election and salvation, llllll
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dwell upon them separately, but that I think this would be swelling
my pages unnecessa ily. 1 shall therefore confine myself to a few
general ohservat ions.
It seems to me impossible to read the New "cstament, without
feeling something like an inyoluntary oonviction that evcry inner's
conversion there spoken of was effected by God's discriminating
grace, and accompanying his own word with the secret operations
of his power; that the preaching and expounding the word can alone
do nothing towards changing a sinner's heart; and that there can
be no such thing as a self-wrought predisposition in any heart to
change itself. I am persuaded this would be the conviction induced
in every mind by reading the scriptures, if they were read with feelings approaching at all to impartiality. But the judgment of man
is enfeebled and biassed. It is biassed by depravity of nature; and,
still farther, by education and early confirmed habits of thinking
and reasoning. The sense being naturally weak, the prejudice is
generally strong e The inclinations and sympathies too of our degraded nature have often great influence over the understanding and
judgment. We readily acknowledge the invincible power of God in
the conversion of 8aul of Tarsus ; the mad persecution of Christians,
and the self-willed extermination of Christianity; and, also, in the
conversion of some few others, who, so far from having any thing
like a free will disposition to believe, were most obstinately hardened
and deterrr.ined in unbelief. We readily yield to the overpowering
evidence in cases of this kind; but when we consider the conversions of more ordinary occurrence, among such as are not resolutely
opposed to scriptural truth, but, on the contrary, are found waiting
in the observance of the instituted forms of the Christian church;
in such cases we do not so readily recognize the Holy Spirit's
power, the exertion of it being less distinguishable. The change
induced in the feelings and chafacters of persons of this description,
is less strongly marked, and their conversion is often brought about
secretly and silently, and the effects of it are generally less rapid in
their developement. But it is not the less attributable to divine
powe, Oil that account; for every case of real conversion to God, if
strictly enquired into, will he found to have been. effected by the
gracious and invi~ible operation of the Holy Spirit, producing spiritual convictions and feelings, and desires in the heart and mind.
'''hether a sinner's conversion take place amidst the awful terrors of
thunder, and whirlwinds and storms, or under the secret influence of
" a still small voice," unaccompanied by those, the agent is the
same, the power the same, for it is cxpressly said, in the twelfth
chapter of the first epistle to the Corinthians, that" it is the same
God whith w(lrketh all in all."
If this nnlter be duly comidered, and spiritual effects traced up
through their short and direct and closely connected chain of cause5,
wt' sh,dl find them all terminating and originating in the determinate
counsel amI fureknowledge of God! we shall IUll UUt\( with the
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clearness and facility of the apostle, from glorification to justification; from justification to calling; from calling to predestination;
and from predestination to foreknowledge j we· shall clearly see that
salvation is purely and simply the result of the divine counsels and
decrees; and that it all centres in Christ and emanates from him, as
the inexhaustible fulness of all communicative grace and compassion
and every thing that can be endearing and satisfactory to a sin distressed soul. In short, our conclusion, if we are rightly taught, must
correspond with the apostle's conclusion, and which he had come to
after revie ing the same subject under the infallible guidance of the
Holy Spiri . "So then it is not of him that wiUeth, nor of him
that rltnneth, but of God that sheweth mercy." 0 the depth of
the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are his judgments, and his waYlt past finding out! For
who hath known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been his counsellor? or who hath first given to him, and it shall be reconlpensed
unto him again? For of him, and through him, and to him, are al\
things, to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
Sept. 20,1830.
A LAYMAN.

--aaa-To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
ON THE CHRONOLOGY OF CHRIST'S PUBLIC MINISTRY.
MESSRS EDITORS,

ALLOW me to,observe to Erasmus, some reasons for adhering to the
old chronology of our Lord's ministry, which is founded on the
Jewish chronology of R. David Gany, and of the historian Josephus.
If, as our old bibles state, the fifteenth year (If Tiberius, and the first
year of the Baptist's ministry was the twenty-seventh year of our
Lord's life! and John began to baptize in March, then in the latter
part of the third year, in September, A. D. 29, being the most public
season among the Jews, our Lord was manifested to Israel by baptism; to which Luke's history a~rees, that "Jesus himself began
to be about thirty years of age." iii. 23. He was still in his twentyninth year, about entering his thirtieth, having prohably been born
in Septemher. His temptation lasted forty-days, and occasioned a
delay of above a month before he entered his public ministry. Thus
he was baptized by John as a priest of an higher order, and yet appeared in his ministry in the synagogue at the age fixed by the
law.
I prefer this statement because it accurately fulfils the seventyweeks of Daniel, which must be dated " from the going forth of the
commandment to restore and build Jerusalem toMessiah the Prince."
ix. 25. Not as Sir Isaac Newton did from the building of the temple, but of the city, the latter of which, according to Nehemiah ii. 1.
was the 20th year of Artexerxes, before Christ 454, and exactly" the
seven weeks and threescore and two weeks," 69 of the 70 weeks, or
483' years, to the manifestation of Christ at his bapti"lm, A. D. 29.
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In the midst of the last week, in three years and an half Messiah
wa~

to be cut off, but not foor hims If, and eau e the sacrifice to
cease by his fulfilment. These three and half years include four
passovers. The months we should observe are not reckoned by the
Jews from the astronomical new moon, but from the app arance of
the new moon; and the following were the passover of our Lord's
public ministry:
A. D.

Moon visible.

Day of the PassoveL

March 23
April 6, Thursday.
March 13
March 27, Tuesday.
March 31
April 14, Monday.
March 20
April 3, Friday.
From September, A. D. 29, to April 3, Friday, the day Qf the crucifixion, are three years and a half. This was that period of acceptance or jubilee, when our Lord foretold that his service and sufferings would be accepted for the deliverance of his people, by "preaching the acceptable year of the Lord." Luke iv. 19. He did not
then add the following part of the sentence which we firid in the
prophecy of Isaiah, "and the day of vengeance of our God."
Isaiah lxi. 2. I conclude that the fulfilment of that latter part
was deferred to this last age, and will occupy the remaining half
week of the seventy weeks of Daniel; and that the events of the present age exactly agree thereto. It appears to me that the Turkish
Mahometan woe passed away by the treaty of peace between Russia
and Turkey, September, 1829, and the capture of Algiers, July,
1830; and consequently that the seventh grand jubilee trumpet
sounded; from which the day of vengeance on al1 Antichrist will
Inst that half week, three years and a half, to 1833. It is remarkable
that the same numbers will be fulfilled again, in th~ latter half week:
as in the former.
Oct. 11, 1830.
ELIAS.
30
31
32
33

--ODD--

To the Editor if the Gospel Magazine.
ON AFFLICTION.

DEAR SIR,

THE reader of these lines may be under some very affiicting trial of a
mental or bodily nature; I pray that the covenant love of Father,
SOD, and Holy Spirit, may be with him manifestatively to sanctify
the sovereign dispensation, and thereby receiving from him fresh tributes of praise to the glory of our Three One Jehovah. Whatever
pain of budy or trouble of mind may be connected therewith, wil/,
under the Lord's direction, teach him to observe that nothing can
sever Christ from his body the church; and may he adopt I he language of the late dear servant of the Lord, Augustus Toplady :
" Whal'er cousist& not with tby love,
o teul,h me to resign;
I'm rich to all intents of bliss,
If thou 0 Lord art mine."
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To say submissively" The Lord reigneth," is a grace of the
highest order. "Let him do as seemedl him good." Indeed, my
dear friend, the Lord is all goodnes ; a rich mercy and blessing
to his fallen bride, never to be lost sight of: yet how prone we are
sometimes to lose all sense of his affection. I have reason to cbide
my unbelieving heart in this particular, and blush at the base ingratitude of my depraved will; but notwithstanding all the provocations of the flesh., I am enabled with all the chosen family of his
love, to give thanks for his mercy and loving kindn ss, which
endureth for ever, and am blessed with the settiDg up daily Ebene.zers of praise to his great grace, who has helped me to rejoice in
him, though in the sea of tribulation, which under conflicting
circumstances, have attempted to destroy my hope in the Lord..
How consoling it is, my brother, to know, Christ's kingdom is an
everlasting one, and that his love rules in every providence, and
that he will eventually make all things abound for the peace and
profit of his blood-redeemed children. I have often admired that
passage of divine record, where it is declared there is a way the
vulture's eye bath not discovered, jlet the,eye of faith hath near
access thereunto. What a poor reasoner is Satan, our great adversary; the enmity of his nature prompts him continually to
wage war with Christ and his people, yet every design of his malice shall red own to the glory of the Lamb. Yes, in all concerns
connected with this poor lowland ofstation, "The Lord reigneth,"
therefore let his people rejoice and be glad, looking forward when
the great change shall land them safe into the arms of eternal restand to the full enjoyment of antient union with him who was, and
is, the refuge from all storms and tempests which now beats upon
their affiictf\d hearts. Well might the prophet ask," Who is a God
liken unto our God, who pardoneth transgression," and that for his
own name sake, let the redeemed of the Lord praise him. those
who have seen his wonders of mercy in the great deep; blessed be
his name, the way and manner be is pleased to bring his people
up from all their sin and sinfulness, to anchor on himself, the rock
of eternal safety, affords malter of humility, gratitude and thankfulness. The dignily of our names and characters as they stand
engraved upon the palms of his hands: the hOllour he has put
upon us by his rigbteousness and the pledge given, never lo for·
sake us, bid defiance to all sin, death <and hell, .and gi ve us.a title
toenter the portals of peaceful bliss. Then, my brother. we shall
join the sweet lays" unto him who hath loved us and washed us
in his own blood, to bim be the ,praise." I know of no theme be.
sides so sweet, and I hope you, with all the dear family, situated at
present in this unkind world of temptation and sorrow, may ue
enabled to sing as sinners saved by grace; what else is worth living for; and what besides in the Jordan will divide the waters and
make it an easy pathway for our feet.
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The s ))se of tby expiring 10Y
Into my soul convey;
Thyself bestow for thee alone
,1\:ly all in all, I pI ay."
cc

It wus the happiness of the cloud of witnesses which arc gone
before to build on Christ the corner stone-Cl these all died in
faith," and went up wit l) a shout, and though some might enter
with a crimson blush upon their countenance, are now singing
notes upon the highest key, aud shall continue to do so for erer
and ever.
My poor prayers are, that the Lord's weaklings may read out,
and live out his love upon their souls; and may such as have further advanced in the divine life, be enabled previously to prove in
their daily experience, how grace reigns. This will rejoice our
hearts under trials of the keenest order, so that we shall place the
diadem on the head of our lovin~ Hedeerner-and set at his
blessed feet, to be further taught of him the great mysteries of
everlasting love. How insignificant are all things else! Let the
world condemn, yea-let the hurch set in judgment upon HS, and
draw out their prejudicies against us-all, all, is as nothing.
" The gospel bears our spirits up,
A faithful and unchanging God
Lays the foundation of our peace,
In 03t11S, and promises, and blood."

Sovereign grace and discriminating mercy in Jesus, lay tbe
foundation, while divine influence rears the building, and establishes our souls in all the truths needful to be taught; and J am
happy to say he is mine, and I doubt not but we shall, my dear
friend, fully realize, with all the chosen heirs of salvation, the full
joy of that peace which passeth knowledge, in the sealing up of
the testimony and assurance for ever-every twig of his rou answering a good purpose-every seeming frown from off his countenance leading us to cry unto him to shine upon us-yea, every
ad verse cloud tbat hover around our beads, and every si~h and
groan shall find an enterance into his affectionate hell.rt-and when
his divine purposes are fully accomplisbed, tben will it be our consolation to siug Jesus t:ver li,'es to bless bis saints.
God of love be with your immortal spirit.
EsseX', September 9, 1830.
J. G.
--000--

For the Gospel Magazine.
NONE RE.J.ECTED WHO COME TO CHRIST AS SINNERS.
ME~SRS

EDITORS,

THE title I hal'e given to this essay, will no doubt instantaneously lead you, and every serious frequent reader of the New
Testament, to JOM vi. 27. from whence chiefly I have derived it,
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and which in its connection stands thus; "all that the Father
giveth me shall come to me, and him that cometh to me, I will nowi3ecast out." That the speaker in this text is Christ, none of my
readers I hope need to be told, therefore it is only in submission to
regularity, which every writer ought to conform unto, that I name
it, and thence lay myself under an obligation, to notice what he
says of himself and his hearers in the context.
In the 26th verse, he accuses the latter of having followed him
for no other purpose than that of having heen fed by him, as before they had been on bread, and in the 27th verse he advises them
" not so to labour (viz.· in mind) after the meat which perisheth,
but to turn their attention unto that which endureth unto everlasting life, which he expresseth his readiness to give urHo them ;H
and in the 28th verse they answer him by asking" What they
should do that they might work the works of God ?" whereby it
very clearly appears, that they were so very ignorant as to imagine,
that the everlasting meat which he had said he would give them,
was to be brought by their working or performing such works as
God would accept for it, but that they did not to their full satisfaction know what these works were, or at least, what they must do
in order to their workiAg of them, and therefore desired information on the subject; in which question we have a complete
picture of human nature,jn all persons and ages, I mean so far as
respects our natural opinion of ourselves, and our own power to
perform any works which we may by any means discover to be
required of us by the Lord, in order to obtain his blessings, a delusion which the devil strengtbens, knowing it is the most successful
thing by which hell is peopled, and his government extended, than
which, nothing is more pleasing to him.
In the 29th verse, Jesus replies to them, by saying, " this is the
work of God, that ye believe on him, whom he hath sent," which
words were well calculated to reduce their idea to one work only,
as necessary to their doing any otbers, so well as to draw and fix
their attention on himseif as their Saviour, without. any works to
merit him, by which all;o they would soon experimentally know
what he had meant" by the meat which endureth" (with its uses),
and also to be convinced of his readiness to fulfil his promise, by
gZTJl:lIg it unto them, and his calling it the work of God, not only
meant that it was that which God required from them for the pur·
poses named; but of which himself was the author by his Spirit,
" for by grace are ye saved through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God, not of works, lest any man should
boast;" and in the 44th verse of the chapter, whence my text was
taken, Christ SllYs, " no man can come unto me, except tbe falher
which hath sent me draw him;" and unquesLionably by cominf{
unt~ him, we must understand believing in, and depending on him
SUP.- VOL.
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for life and salvation, \vhich belief and dependence, with its object J
may well be called food and rwrishment of their spirits (improperly
called sou.1s.)
In the 30th verse they ask him, " what signs snowest thou then,
that we may see," (clearly see, who thou art, or wheth r God be
thy father, anc}, whether we may believe in thy infallibility as an
instructor. Whence it appears they had not much confidence in
his instruction, although they had applied unto him for it; and
then 'they proceed by insinuation, that he had not yet done any thing
superior to what Moses had done). "Our fathers, say they, did
eat manna in the wilderness;" (hereby intimating that Moses pro·
cured it for them, and herein had done even a greater thing than he
had yet done.) Verse 32d, "then Jesus replied unto ..them,
verily, verily, I say unto you, Moses gave you not that bread from
heaven; but my father giveth yOll the true bread (the other being.
also his gift, but as a type only), for the bread of God, is he that
cometh down (or came down) from heaven, and giveth life (peculiar, spiritual and holy, so well as general, fleshy or natural life ) to
the world," that is to all or any in the world, who partake of it,
and in vain will it be expected, or sought after from any other"
source.
" The first man, Adam, was madea living soul (more properly,
a living spirit) the last Adam was made a quickening spirit,"
I Cor. xv. 45. And to the persons who have partook of his pecu·
liar quickening, Paul says" you hath he quickened who were dead
in trespasses and sins" And in order to this being done iQ conformity to the di"ine law,-justice,-and truth,-he obeyed the
former, and endured its curse by suffering and dying on the cross.
That everyone in the world, at any given period, have this life
given them by Christ, cannot be believed by any c0nsiderate person, and surely this circumstance falsities the idea, of the world
being to be thus extensively understood, in allusion to his giving
this peculiar, life.
Verse ·34th, " Then said they unto him, Lord evermore give us
of this bread." From these words it appears, that although the
persons who addressed them to onr Lord, were convinced that he
was able to give them this bread, yet they did not think that him.
self was the bread, notwithstanding he had before very plainly
intimated it; and therefore in the next verse he expressly tells
them so in the following words; " I am the bread of life;' and
then informs them, " that all who came unto him (so considered
no doubt) should never hunger," (meaning after any other spiritua I
food), and that those "who believed on him should never thirst ;"
(viz. never spiritually thirst after any other water than that which
he would give them, and which himself explains, as meaning his
own Spirit, and his cleansing, and satisfying influences, called
water of life, Rev. xxii. 17.; or he might mean, that those who
are in the habit of spiritually coming to him for this food and
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drink, should be 110 instantaneously supplied, as scarcely to ha"e
time to say, I hunger 07'1 tMrst.
Our Lord then continues hill conversation, verse 36, by telling
them, " that although they had seen (and I may add heard) him,
yet they did not believe in him," whence surely we learn that a
sight of his human,body, and a hearing of his fleshly voice ('< at·
though an enemy testified of him, that he spake so as no man ever
'pake, John vii. 46.) was not sufficient to beget faith in him. He
then begins the vetse from whence my text wa~ taken, by informing them, that all whom the Father should give him (manifesta.
ti"ely give him, in consequeace of their being secretly given him
before), should come to him, and I certainly may add believe in
him: and then to prevent their supposing that others also might
come to him, and therefore that their coming might not be a proof
of their being given to him, he adds my text, "and him that
cometh unto me, I will in nowise cast out;" and in the 4-3rd verse,
he promises them" everlasting life (which always includes, when
thus expressed, everlasting happiness) and the resurrection of their
bodies (viz. spiritualized, and free from corruption) in the last
day," (doubtless to partake of this happiness, in union with their
perfected spirits, which separated by the death of the former, had
from that time already enjoyed it), and in the 44th verse " he tells
all who come unto him," (meaning believe ill him, and exclusivel)"
depend on him for life and salvation), that they are indebted to the
Father's drawing for so doing, so that they cannot rationallyas_
cribe the difference between themselves and those others who do
not come, to any natural superior will or power of their own, or
to the wiser or better use they have ~ade of that idea or sufficient
power over their will and strength, which the Arminians or Wes·
leyans vainly suppose is granted by God's Spirit to all, in an equal
degree originally (or before it is a little improved), and therefore
they must, and do ascribe all their superiority herein, " to God
working in them (so as he does not work in others) both to will
and to do, of his own good pleasure, to the praise of the glory of
his grace," which if it were not free, or granted quite independent
of any thing in the object of it, it could not be really grace or
mercy, although it might be so called by deluded man. Rom.
xvi. 6. So tbat they pOSItively must, and do say, that no one reason can be truly assigned, for their having done what others havenot done; but the circumstance of the Lord havlllg glortfied his
free mercy OB them, and not on the others, and thence d.rawn.
them and not the latter, and should any reader disbeli~ve this, I
unhesitatingly pronouRc,e him as not drawn, and.as still dead, in
tresspasses and sins, 'lohatever else he believes or does; and if any
one will dare to say, tbat it is unjust in God, tbus to favour some
and pass by others, who are not more u,nworthy, I answer them by
saying, that as he might have justly passed by all, he cannot be
unjust in passing by a part. Paul tells us, " that herein is nQ un-
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righteousness with God," and ask , " who art thon that repliest
against God;" and I make no apology for aying, that all these
bold accusers of God, are as certainly blinded by the god of this
world, as is a certain Unitarian minister of this ne:ghbourhood, who
has from the press presented us, with the old exploded notion of
the misery of the damned, not being properly everlasting, on the
ground of that word being sometimes applied to things which we
know will not for ever endure; but he either does not distinguish,
or lIas not sufficient honesty to acknowledge it, that in all these
cases, the limitation is so self-evident, that it cannot but be limited,
and must by every rational being be seen to be so, because the
everlasting thing SQ denominated, is applied to other things, which
do not, or cannot, scripture (and even reason alone) being jud~e
everlastingly (in the proper and full sense of the word) endure;.
and among them are not only many things, but offices which cannot last longer than our time, which·of course every rational being
knows to be limited in its duration; but DO one will, I think, say this
of the damned, all I presume on the contrary do admit, that they
will live for ever, therefore the limitation or reduction of the word
everlasting, as applied to the thi"ng glanced at, cannot countenance
its reduction as applied to the misery of the damned, and indeed
its being as to this to be understood in its full and proper sense, is
abundantly proved by their everlasting misery being expressly
maintained, in many parts of scripture, independant of the word
everlasting, particularly six times by our Lord in one conversation,
as recorded by Mark, chap. ix. verses 43-49.
I apologize for thus turning aside from the proposed subject of
my essay, by confessing that it was occa5ioned by'impressions
. made and retained on my mind, by a pamphlet I have written, to
be printed and published in this neighbourhood i.n answer to the
Unitarian.
And now I shall retura to the text .which furnished me with
a title to this essay, and which is the latter part of the 37th verse
of the 6th chapter of Saint John; viz••• he that cometh unto me
1 will in no wise cast out." It has already been observed, that the
speaker is Christ, under the appellation of the life giving and life
sustaining bread of heaven, and of course the corners unto him, who
are virtually promised a welcome reception, have already received a
holy life from him peculiar to God's people, and do spiritually feed
upon him, aud thereby ar~ sustained therein. But what is to be
understood by coming unto him must be inquired, and surely no
hesitation is necessary to saying it was not by a movement at the
body to the place where Christ was, even in the days when such a
coming was possible; but it was as z't now is, a movement of the
mind and will towards him, as every where present in his di vine
nature, and as therein, qUite capable of granting them whatever
they desire or need, with at least some mellsure of hope that be is
willing to do It, a hope certainly so supported by our text, that no
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additional outward support can be necessary to b liovers in its
truth, yet many more are to be found in God's word, and cven the
whole of them are insufficient except backed and strengthened by
the internal unconquerable power of the divine Spirit, by whom
the Father draws (see verse 4 /,1,), but this drawing or strengthening
power, acting by the least of them, is amply sufficient, yet abundandy pleasant to the coming soul (spirit properly), is every addi.
tional outward support in the scriptures, and I believe that scrip'
tural and soul-animating hymn, which begins,
" Come ye sinners poor and wretched,
Weak and wounded, sick and sore,
Jesus ready stands to save you,
Full of pity,join'd with power.
He is able, He is willing, doubt no more."

Has often been hlessed to that end but for the cessation of your
doubts (opposed to scripture encouragement as they are) you will
in vain look to any power short of that which made the heavens
and all worlds, for without this power working by them, the scrip·
tures are but a dead letter, and sound eloquent preaching, an
empty sound; nevertheless, I cannot to my own satisfaction, come
to a conclusion of this part of my essay, without presenting you
and my readers generally, with that beautiful text, Rev. xxii. 17.
£n an explicativefarm. May the Lord the Spirit, so work by it
on the hearts of all who feel and lament their want of power to
come to Christ, that they may close in with him, and partake of
that consolation of which they may have been long robbed, by
rejecting the counsel of God against themselves, and vilifying his
mercy, as though it were not sufficiently great or free to grant
them the pardon of their sins. and the salvation of their souls,
through the medium of his own appointment, because they perhaps
iee something peculiarly bad in their lives and conversations.
The words are, "The Spirit (viz. God's Spirit), and the bride
(that is the bride of Christ, or those who have already come to
him), say come, and let him that heareth (heareth the invitation),
say come, (meaning encourage himself in coming, instead of writing bitter things against himself, and entertainillg low thoughts of
God's grace), and let him that is athirst (athirst after Christ, and
his water of life, or living water, meaning the Spirit, and hIS
oleansing and cheering influences), and whosoever will let him
take of the water of life freely, that is without having any thing to
pay for it; and surely in presenting Christ and his water of life, to
all who have the will, or are willing to receive them, is so Iowa
condition (if conditional it may be considered, seeing this will
comes from God's Spirit), that lower it cannot descend.
But I am aware that some fault-finding reader may object to my
title to this es ay (as limiting in contrariety to its contents), that
unbounded gracious reception by Christ, of all who come to him,
as is therein signified, by confining it to such as come under the
acknowledgement of their being sinners; but this is not a limita-
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tion to Christ's kind rec ption, " of all who come to him," seeing
none but scripturally convicted sinners, ever do come, others indeed may profess to have done so, (merely perhaps because they
have made a cold unproductive confession of being sinners, and of
trusting in Christ for salvation) but they are deceived, and they
may discover it by knowing, that something of tht::ir own have encouraged and still encourages them in some measure to believe,
that Christ will grant them mercy and salvation; and it is also
discoverable by their not producing the fruits of faith, or of "theit:
having come to him." That none of these, or any other self·
righteous persons have come to Christ, is abundantly clear from all
·comers to him as the Saviour of sinners, (by which Bame he.is
frequently denominated in the word), particularly Matthew i. 21.
and 1 Timothy i. 15. being in the scriptures spoken of as sinners without allY mitigation of their sins, or any thing at all
recommendatory. Paul speaking of persons who had been quick:ened by God's Spirit, and drawn to Christ as their Saviour, says
of them, " that they had walked according to the course of
this world, and according to the prince of the power of the air,
(the spirit that still worked in the children of disobedience) among
whom. also we all had our conversation in times past in the .lust of
our flesh, fultiling the desires of the flesh and of the mind, and
were by nature the children of wrath, even as others," (abundantly
corroborated by the verses that follow, but which I shall not detail
here, as it would unnecessarily too much swell the size of this essay);
but 1 Cor. 6. and a few middle verses, must be glanced at; the
apostle in the 8th. 9th and lOth, enumerates defrauders of each
other-fornicato~s- idolators- ad ulterers-effeminate personsabusers of themselves with mankind-thieves-covetous personsdrunkards-revilers, and extortioners, as persons who had come to
Christ, and been washed-sanctified-justified, in the name of the
Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God; and surely such characters must have come to him as sinners, and not less clearly so
than the publicall, who simply cried, " God be merciful to me a
sinner," " the thief 011 the cross, who having before acknowledged
his sin, merely asked Christ to remember him when he should come
into his kingdom;" (viz. his kingdom of glory), and I may add,
many of Christ's murderers; and I defy all my readers to produce
a single instance of anyone having truly come to Christ under any
other character than that of a convicted sinner; and indeed the
thing speaks for itself, for what but a conviction of sin can induca
allY one to come to a Saviour to save fro[Q it; and this I think is
exemplified, in our Lord's saying to those who had condemned him
for visiting sinners: " They that are whole have no need of the
physician, but they that are sick;" certainly herein intimating, that
110 wise man will apply to a physician without knowing that he is
sick, and correspondently, that no one will come to him as a saviour from sin, before they know they are sinners, and the same
truth is maintained by his adding, " I came 1I0t to call the rigkte-
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ous, (the imaginery righteous) bl1t sinners (convicted &inners) to
repentance," and I presume to add salvation; and I now venture
to say, I have m.ade it appear, that limiting cOlliers to Christ to
convicted sinners, is no limitation to his receiving all who come to
llim, seeing none but such ever do come. Messrs. Editors, yours,
Stonehouse, Dec. 5, 1829.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
--000-

EFFECTS OF SIN.

Continuedfrom Page 516.
IN coming to a close, as to what I have further to say in this re·
ply, I shall only quote a few more passages from M. K. Ho's
pieces; touching here and there upon them, to llhew how little is
contained in them to invalidate the scripture testimony advanced;
and how much at variance they are to the truth as it is in Jesus.
M. K. H. further argues, that if we believe that every sin we
commit, in a regenerate as well as an unregenerate state, is in itself
attended with the dreadful consequences of damnation, either upon
believers themselves, or the Lord Jesus Christ in their room and
stead. He says (page 609 and 610, vo!. 1828) " If £ts demands
are lawful, and if' ever1/ violation qf it, rece£'t:Ies a just and laWful
recompence 0/ re'ward, it must qf necessity be their lawful rule, and
if it is their d,,~y to attend to £t as such; for if they were under it
as a rule, and lawfully commanded to obey it as such in tlteir unregenerated state; and if Christ have lart?/ully andjustly suffered
as a penalty due to them for their transgresszons in thdr unregenerated state, then it must if necessity follori), that the law hasJust the
same commanding, prohibiting, condemning and cursing authority
over them £n their regenereted state, as £t had £n their u'Jltregenerated j
and it is either as much their duty to obey it by attending to it as
their rule notCI, as believers, as £t was then, as unbelievers, or else the
Lord Jesus Christ has lawfully and just~y sufferedfor the£r sins past,
or prior to their conversion; hut for theirs present, and j01' their
sins to come, he has both unlawfully and unJustly wffired, and God
has unJustly punished his Son for the transgressions qf his plOple,
ff)lt.ich is said to be against a law, which is neither their duty to obey
nor attend to as their rule."
What crude and vague notions are here! Let us look at them
a little. The sense of M. K. Ho's meaning appears to be this; that
those who believe that sin is the same accursed thing in itself, er in
its own nature, when they are believers (separate from the atonement of Christ considered, for M. K. H. will not allow the atonement to extend to such sins), as when unbelievers; and that every
commission of it ~ attended with damnation, without the atonement of Christ, either in their own persons, or in that of Chri t's;
that then the law of worl<s, in his opinion, necessarily has the
saine commanding, prohibiting, condemning and cursing authority
over them in their regenerated state as it had in their unregene-
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rated. In such arguing a this, M. K. H. labours hard to be wise
above what is writt n. I have scripturally proved, that whatever
his opinion of nee ssity may be, such is not th mind of the H,oly
Ghost upon so important a matter; and therefore, whilst he continues a course of caImal reasonings with attempts to lacerate
scripture, by screwing it down to the compa.ss of the comprehension,
or understanding of a dying worm, it deserves to be cast to the
moles and to the bats. He is quite mistaken, if he for a moment
supposes, that I can look upon sin now, as a believer, with a more
favourable eye, as a whit better or less emsed in itself, without the
atonement of my Great Redeemer, than ever I did-God forbid
that I should-or that, if I do not, the law must of necessity have
the same authority over me in my regenerated state as in my unr.egenerated, this I do not believe-nor that, because I believe
every act or commission of sin, amounts to nothing Jess or more,
by whomsoever it be done, than downright hostility or rebellion
unto the holy will and nature of Almighty God, and consequently
must need the atonement of Christ for pardon, it must of necessity follow, that the same law of works must be my rule of life.
-No.-I see not the shadow of a necessity for it, since Christ is
my life and my all : since in his blessed person, the dishonoured
law of my God (and all the offences of ~is people too, which are
contrary to the holy mind and will of God, which in their rege.
rate state, can be nothing less than contrary to, the Spirit of God's
law, any more than in their unregenerate, unless the-holy mind and
will of God and his law, as I have said before, are distinct or at
variance, which appears a monstrous supposition) received all its
requirements, in other words, was buried in him and hidden from
the view both of God and his people; as was richly figured forth
to Israel of old, by putting the tables of the law into the ark,
and covering it with the mercy seat. The Lord God help his
people to leave it where he has put it, and ever raise our spirits,
and keep them near that dear surety, who is the end of the law for
righteousness to everyone that believeth: upon the meritorious
efficacy of whose finished salvation, the Almighty Father has
erected hiS mercy seat, where, and where alone, he bath said he
will meet with his people and plead With them.
But there is a most unaccountable passage in the above quotation, and the inference M. K. H. draws from it is as -unaccountable
too; and which J cannot Jet pass without fairly sifting. He
argues, that if believers were under it (the Law) as a rule, and lawfully commanded to obey it as such, in their, unregenerated state;
and if Christ have lawfully and justly suffered as a penalty due to
them, for their transgressions in such a state, then it must of necessity foHow, that the Jaw has just the same authority over them,
in every respect, in their regenerated state, as it had in their unregenerated: and he further says, it is either as much their duty to
obey it., by attending to it as their rule now, as believers, as it was
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then, as ul/.believers, &c. &c. Where M. K. J;I.'s (lbsolute conse.
quent TO FOLLOW, takes its rise, I,cannot tell; or what cQmmon
sense there is il) the }:easonjl)~ before us, agreeable to God's plan
of salvation, I cannot see. Tbe ~ense of the pa,ssjilge ~s jt stands
is, that if we were by nature 1,ll)der the law~s requirt';ments, and
curse, as delinquents, and Christ has lawfully and jUfitllf suffered
for our transgressions jl.gainst it, in a natural st;lte: the!) M. K. H.
says, it must of nece:;$ity foUow, that it will leave the same e~ten.
sive demand over us, when D;\ade alive to G.ol;! by be)og bprn ,again
of his Spirit, as it ha<il when we ."'ere stnmgers ul}to it. I ask
then, what has Christ done for his people to d~liverthl;il}l from the
law, if this be true? I SilY, what has Jesus done for his people,
to any good purpOjle, if such conclusiQQs are just? Forthe obe~i.
ellce of Christ to the law, by virtue of which we pelieve w~ are
deliveted from the law, has been the ver;r way in l\:I.K. Ho's opi.
nion, to bind us unto it when regenerated; which is directly i1r;id
barefacedly contrary to the L9rd's design, in the obedienc~ of
Christ unto it, as revealed in his WQl;d. Jesus ~ight as well have
stayed in heaven then as have come \lpon earth fqr h~s people's
salvation, for the good he has dOJle them upon M. K. Ho's plan:
in fact, from such a view of the subject, his remaining in heaven
,was the only likely way of effecting any good for them, in delivering them fro m the law, since his coming u pan earth to pbey it, h,as
effected a directly contrary end to what it was de,sign,ed to do.
How shocking the result would be of such a frustrated plan of
salvation to God's glory, and the church's safety, if a semblance
of truth was contained in what'M. K. H. has written. For all the
dreadful humiliation of the Redeemer's person, as Gpd and man~
throughout his whole history, would be so much al;lgui&h, pain
and misery, thrown away, aRd would appear nothing but a spectacle of parade, in real floods Qf misery and prjvation, without
any meritorious efficacy attached to it; for in all that he has done
for his church, it advantages them no~, they being as ll)uch bOlU}d
to the law as for .what Jesus has done for. them, in Ol)e state as
another-or else, M. K. H. says, the Lord Jesus ha9 ~~wfully and
justly suffered for their sins past, or prior to their conversion; but
for their sins present and fQr their sius to come, Qe has both unla,w.
fully and unjustly suffer,ed; and God has unjustly pllnjs~ed his
Son for the transgressions of his people, ,which is sllid to be .against
a law,which is neither their duty to obey nor attend to ,as their
rule. If any thing can be made out from this latter c!aqse of
M. K. H. it seems to be this; viz. that if we do ~ot be\ieve it to
he as much our duty to obey.it (the law), by aw:nd,ing ~o it as
our rule now, as believers, as it was when we were unbeJ,ievers,
that. then the Lord Jesus Christ has lawfully and ju~tly suffered for
our iins past, or prior to conversion; but for our sins pre~cot, and
for our sins to come, he has both unlawfully a~d unjustly su ffered,
SuP.-VOL. V.
4G
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and God has unjustly punished him for such transgressions, they
being committed again 't a law which was neither their duty to
obey nor attend to as their rule; so that in ord r to give validity
to what Christ has done for his people for their sins pre ent, and for
their sins to come, if he suffered for such, there is a needs be for
them to obey the law, and attend to it as their rule; but if such
service be not required at their hands, Christ has suffered unjustly,
and God has punished him so too (in M. K. Ho's estimation), so
that what appears to give meritorious efficacy to what Jesus has
done, under that head, is, their being still under the law to obey
it and attend unto it as a rule of life, otherwise Jesus made no
atonement for such transgressions. M. K. Ho's argumentative
reasouing has no sense in it; and there is nothing you can make
of it; but what is jargon and confusion, and contradiction to
scripture, and much of it to common sense too. But this feature
in his controversial dispute is evident; viz. that he has thrown out
much contempt and indignity, upon the glorious person and work
of our Almi~hty Redeemer, which I doubt not he will reckon with
him for. sooner or later. But he has another end in view in his
course of arguing, but which nevertheless scripture will not warrant,
and that is, to make the sin of believers a different sort of sin (in
other words, I say, no sin at all) to what it was when unbelievers,
by' reducing it to such a temperature, that believers may have
merit sufficient to do away the'sinfulness of it, by God's chastisments in their own persons, without any necessity of, or aid from
the atonement of Christ. The Bible knows no such a temperature
for sin, and therefore M. K. H.'s superstructure, is like the airy
flights of certain iudividuals in 'chace of imagillary wealth, without substantial grounds for expectation, of whom is proverbially
said, they are building castles in the air, or j houses upon the sand.
Fraught with incalculable mishief to the soul's best interests, and
false to God's word, is such a scheme of Christianity; nor content
here, M. K. H. follows it up to sins before conversion too, when he
says, there is no utility or meaning in using the expressions pardon
anu forgiveness, even in respect to law-transgressions. So that in
direct terms, salvation becomes from first to last a debt due from
God to his creatures; and must no longer be considered as a
sovereign act of his grace, through the merits of his .son.
M. K. H. says in another place, that it appears rather odd to
him, that Calvinists should be buzzing it about in different parts
of the world, that God cannot act justly l to hjs own glorious attri.
bute of retributive justice, I suppose M. K. H. means, and I really
believe he cannot) if he pardon and forgive-the sins of believers,
upon the ground of his sovereignty, witho.ut an eye to the payment he had already received. To this I would answer, tbat so
long as M. K. H. heartily believes his present opinions, it \vill never
appear to him otherwise thag odd; but his d~cision is the result- of
his own imaginary insight into truth, from the scheme he bas
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adopted, all to what he considers sin is now reduced to, in believer,!!,
which is nothing more than building upon his own foundation,
which will inevitably fall with ruin on his head. If the Lord could
pardon the sin of believers, upon the ground of his sovereignty
only, why could he not do so upon the same grounds respecting
their sins as unbelievers, when under the law? If, as a sovereign, he
could do it in one jr)stance, Isee no possible reasonable objection why
he could not, as a sovereign, do it in another; and so have spared
his beloved Son that. tragic scehe of sufferings, which none but
Deity can comprehend.,. Verily we may say, in the voice of
scripture; could God hims.eJf have given a law, upon the ground
of his sovereignty, or his mercy, or his nature love, that could
have given life, without di~paragement to his awfully glorious
attributes of holiness, justice anq power; in a word, to all the perfections of the Godhead; then Yerily righteousness had been by
the law. But we see God could not. Therefore, I confess, I am
fast knit to this truth, and ever hope to be, that without shedding
of blood, is NO REMISSION, (Heb. ix. 22.) for any description of
sins whatever.

Manchester, &pt(mber 1830.

T. W.

To be continued.
~ooo--

THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH AND HIS MEMBERS

MR.

INSEPERABL£.

EDITOR,

THE thoughts, tongues and pens of the ablest divines, have been
employed in describing the happy and indissolvable union subsisting between Christ and his people; and although I have no
idea of being. able to instruct your discerning readers upon this
heavenly topio; ret I venture to pen a few humble remarks, in the
hopes of stirring up their minds by way of remembrance. The
eternal union of Christ and the church has indeed been strenuously
opposed. The friends of truth and its adversaries have met in
the field, and the war to this day continues. Thousands of professors are, at the present time, contending for a conditional union
with Christ, resting as they tell us, not upon the sovereign purposes of Jehovah, but upon the exertions and perseverence of the
creature. This erroneous theory may please the carnal mind, but
to those who know and feel the truth, it appears truly awful.
Among the advocates for an eternal and inseparable union, we may
rank the great apostle, Paul; and without endeavouring to graspthe mass of evidence that might be adduced to establish this point
from his writings, I will content myself by referring your readers
to the] 2th chaptei of his first epistle to the Corinthians. There
the apostle illusterates the subject by a figure or figures, taken.
from the unity of many members in thegatural body. Heshows that
there is not, nor can be a scism in the body of Christ. All the
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members are not only needful. but the destruction of any i$ for
evet impossible. Glorious news this, in the estimation of all who
savingly know the truth as it is in Jesus. When it is considered
that the keen instruments of sin, death and tne Jaw, that have
slain their thousands, will all prove ineffectual to remove the least
member from Christ the adorable head of the church, we may
well adore, admire and love the ineffable founder, and maintainer
of an union so lasting and divine.
My mind has of late been much employed upon this subject.
It has been my lot to tread a very thorny path, and under a severe
drspellsatibn, I have found true Ileace of mind arising from the evi.
dences I enjoyed of being a member, however feeble, of the mystIcal body of Christ. I have thought much upon the latter part of the
21st verse of the chapter before cited" nor again shall the head say
tothe feet I have no need of thee." In a literal point of view, what
the apostle has here asserted is true. The loss of a limb of the
natural body is considered a sacrifice of no ordinary kind. Nothing but expedience and the prospect of bodily advantage can
bring a sane man to consent to the operation. Some of your readers, as well as the writer, have ne doubt felt the severity of the
amputating knife, and now live to prove that the loss of a member
of the body is attended with considerable inconvenience, and ap_
parent disadvantage as far as the system is concerned; but this is
a part of our Lord's will, and to that will may we submissively
bow. Here for our comfort let us remember that such is the
nature of the union subsisting between Christ and his church,
that no disease or external injury shall ever render the amputation
of a single member of his mystical body either necessary or possisible. No, contrary to all sublunary associations, this spiritual
union must remain entire. Spiritually the apostle viewed this subject, and for the Lord's people to know, that their divine and gloIious head is not only careful of the members of his body, but
that he will not; yea, further, that he cannot abandon the least
of them; this, I say, under the teachings of God the Holy Ghost,
is sufficient to incline them to beaT the heaviest trial the Lord may
call them to pass through, with cheerfulness.,
What a blessed and gloriolls head the church has! His being
her head denotes his supremac.Y, intelligence and lo'C!eliness. He is
her Sovereign Lord. Being God and man in one blessed and mysterious person, he is her complex and ever to be adored Governor.
The church is bound to hOBour him in her devotions, even as she
honours the Father and the Holy Ghost. He is her infallible head.
Seeing then the <:hurch's head has all power in heaven and earth,
shall \\le for a moment conjecture, that one of the purchasers of his
blood shall ever perish? No, the pillars of the universe shall
totter-the stars quit their stations-the sea become dry-and
the earth be burned up-but it never shall appear, and the enemies of the Saviour never in truth shall say, here is a Jam b-a
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weakling-a feeble member that the great head aod shepherd of
his church has abandoned and left to perish. Let it be remembered, that as a man cannot drown whilst his head is out of water;
so the church can never perish as long as her head is in the heavens.
She may be immersed in seas of trouble, but her head reigns
above the surges of the waves, and has them all under his gracious
controu1.
Again, as the head has ont only the pre-eminence, but is also the
seat of intelligence to the body; so the Lord Jesus is the wise and
intelligent head of his body the church. It is frequently the case
that a member of the natural body is weak or diseased, and the
sufferer has neither the wisdom to discover the cause, nor skill to
apply a remedy for the removal of the disorder. This never was,
nor will it ever be the situation of the head of the church respecting his dear family. Being God allwise he not only understands
the diseases of his people, but in pity to their souls he has provided a sovereign remedy for all their disorders. No man would
suffer hiS body to be mutilated if he had skill and power to render
such an act unnecessary; and as the Lord Jesus is both Omnicient
and Omnipotent, we may rest assured, that no evil or disease can
ever bailie his skill or gain tlominion over his power. To know
the evil of sin, and to be brought to value the remdey provided
in the gospel, is an evidence of divine illumination, and Jesus the
Lord is the true light, that lighteth every man, that is bro'ught into
the believing world.
And lindeed Christ is not only the supreme head of his church,
and the source of intelligence to her, but in the eyes of his believing members he is altogether lovely. The countenance is most
visible and the most admired, and in Jesus the sinner beholds dignity and condescension, and all be as a poor guilty worm stands
in need of. The idea of abstract divinity produces consterna.
tion and dread in the mind of a transgressor,. It is not the portrait
of vengeance as exhibited in a fiery law, that wins the heart, but
the lovely image of mercy and compassion as taken at the foot of
the cross. All that is lovely, valuable and dear in the eye of faith
in the head of the church stands intimately connected with his
passion and death. For a man to know that his sins past, present
and to come, before and after conversion, were all meritoriously
cancelled in the great atoning blood af the great head of the
church; this it is that induces him to esteem the Saviour as the
chiefest among ten thousand. The faith of God's elect tunes her
harp at the foot of the cross-there it is that the Redeemed s~ngs
with the poet,
~
"'When I survey the wond'rous cross
On wb'ich the prince of glory died,
My richest gain I count but loss,
And pour contempt Oil all my pride.
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See from his b 'ad, his IJllnds, his f et I
Sorrow and love flow mingled down I
Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,

01' thorns compose so ncha crown."

blanches/er, October, 1830.

A DWARF.

--000--

NOTES OF A BOOK WORM.
POPISH Relics.-There is to be seen in the treasury of relics which
belongs to the kings of Spain, where the monk who keeps it shews
to all who come to visit the church of the Escurial, Ileal' Madrid,
the whole body, as it is pretended, of one of the children that wore
put to death by Herod •
. But there is still a more monstrous piece of impudence in the
same exhIbition; a glass vial set in gold, is shewn with some milk
of the Virgin Mary. A French priest of bigh rank, who having no
religion himself, as it often happens to those of IllS profession in
Roman catholic countries, submitted quietly to the established superstition, though he would now and then give vent to a hurnerous
.sneer. We had been travelling in Italy and in the catholic parts
of Germany, wbere the collection of relics, kept in every great
church, had been boastingly displayed to him. The priests of a
famous abbey in France were doing the same, when among other
wonders ,~ here," they said to the travellers, " is the head of John
the Baptist." " Praised be heaven," answered the waggish priest,
" this is the third head of the holy baptist, which I have been happy
enough to hold in my bands." Among the Pope's collection of
relics, called Sacrarium, the keeper pretends to shew, in a silver
gilt case, particles of the column (to which according to an unfounded tradition, Jesus Christ is said to have been bound when
scourged,) portions of the dress of the Virgin Mary, and the cloak
of Jcseph her husband.
Popish, Mortifications.-St. Patrick is one of the most favorite
saints among the Irish Roman catholics, because many think that
he was the first who introduced Cbristianity into their island. The
church of Rome gives the following account of his daily religious
practices, holding him up, of course, as a pattern, which iffew can
fully copy, everyone will be the more perfect as he endea"ours to
imitate. The breviary tells the Roman catholics, that when their
patron saint was a slave, having his master's cattle under his care,
he uc;ed to rise before day light, under the !snows and rains of
winter, to begin his usual task of praying oue hunored times in the
day, and again one hundred times in the night. 'Vhen he was
made a bishop, we are told that he repeated every day the one
hundred and fifty psalms of the psalmetry, with a collection of
canticles and hymns, and two hundred collects besides. He made
it also il daily duty lO kneel three hundred times a day. In lhl'; night
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he recited one hundred psalms, and knelt two hundred times;
passed one-third of it up to the chin in cold water, repeating fifty
psalms more; and then rested for two or three hours on a stone
pavement.
J.B-E.

--C)()()-

To the Editors

if the

Gospel Magazine.

JOSEPH'S SUPERIOR PORTION.

" Moreover. I have given to thee one portion above thy brethren which I,
took out or the hand or the Amorite with my sword and with my _bow.GENESIS XLVIII. 22.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

To the mind born from above it will be no matter of wonder, that
Joseph's possessions was the greatest, who by a mysterious chain
of providential events was destined to experience so much
larger a sbare of sorrow. An high authority hath declared what
the daily path of the Christian corroborates, that all the Lord's beloved Joseph's have to pass through great tribulation ill their pasiage to the kingdom; but praise to the discriminating favour, faith
in that divinely glorious person, the Lord Jesus Christ encourages
them to persevere, and although truly faint, yet verify pursuing.
I know not that we shall depart from the authority of God, in considering Joseph both typical of Christ and his church; indeed, in
some particulars, it is almost impossible to speak of the head but
in connection with the members, inasmuch as the authority of an
.
apostle hath declared, that as he is so are we in this world.
In an humble attempt to offer a few thoughts to the readers of
the Gospel Magazine, I shall aim to look at the above portion.
1st. In its application to our covenant Jehovah, the Great Head of
the Church; and 2dly, In its relation to the members of his body,
his flesh, and his bones.
In glancing at this very precious part of bible history, I think
we may venture safely to conclude that the soul possessing the witness of the Holy Ghost on the conscience, such cannot fail to dis.
cover the striking portrait of him who is indeed tbe true light of
an elect world.
We shall now attempt to trace some of the lovely features of
our adorable Immanuel in this history. And,
1. Was Joseph the dearly beloved of his father, of whom do we
find it pre-eminently said, "This is my beloved Son in whom I
am well pleased." We find from the records of divine truth', that
the tqsk of seeking after the welfare of his brethren was confided
to Joseph; and surely the spiritual mind cannot herein overlook
the person and work of him, who on the wings of everlasting love,
fled from hea"en to the rescue of his brethren; and that too, when
like his type, they hated I im ,in their hearts. In this respeet, poor
trembling soul, hath thy Redeemer pre eminently commended bis
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love towards thy immortnl spirit in that, while yet a sinner, Christ
died for thee. Oh marvell us mystery! what a profoued depth of
sovereign favoud the bowels of divine compas~ion ~ncircling bis
very foes. Worthy 'fldeed only of him whose perfections like unto himself, knolV not the shadow of a turn.
Nor mustwe overlook the fact, that as Joseph of old was, seperated from his father's house, in order that as God's instrument, he
might be the saviour of his father's house from the effects of the
famine. So our covenant brother born for adversity. laid aside bis glories aud for awhile abode in ourworld.flUmbledhimselfto the lowest
indignity and reproach-subjt>cted himse1f to the greatest privations, that we might live; was sold by his professed brethren, that
those who aimed at his life might be fed. Thus he who lay 1,n the
bosom of .the Father from everlasting, was clothed in a bod>..: by
which he was capacited to treat with infinite jus,tice and inflexib1e 'holiness on the one hand, and bis alienated brethren on the
other. Was Joseph exalted from suffering to be the distributor
of bread for his famishing famqy, of whom, but of the Prince of
Peace, is it said, he is exalted to give repentance and remission of
sins; pardoning love, sweetly apprehended by faith in him, tvho
is the precious storehouse of heavenly bread. Did the brethren of
JOlieph at last bow before him, whom they 'had previously conspired against. And is it not declared of the true Joseph~ unto
bim shah every knee bow ,and tongue oonfess. Poor ransomed
soul, wilt thou not prai~e him who hath so wo.nderfully bowed thy
heart with the conquests of his gr.ace.
.
.
From these remarks, I therefore venture to conclude, that our
precious Jesus has indeed a portion above all his brethren, hence
he is ·styled the first-born of every creature-the first begotten frorn
the dead; to him belongs a portion of honour, glory and praise exclusively; his mediatorial right, and what is still more glorious, his
people is his portion. the procuring cause of their being brought
to know him as their portion. The covenant honour and glory of
the Saviour is that to which none of his redeemed family pretend
the least claim. The church of God by the purpose of electing
love, hath heen safely conveyed into his hands, nor will the Holy
Spirit fail to teach them all in due time, that in better hands they
could'not be; the title-deeds of this grace.contract, arc clearly
made out by the irrevocable decree of heaven; they are safely laid
up in a court, from which there is no appeal; and to conclude
this point, every heir of grace, whose name is written in this will of
our God, will be ashamed of envying their elder brother, the honor
arising from their salvation; to him therefore, this portion above
his brethren essentially belongs; and upon which, it were doubtless
the highest treason to infringe.
.
But let us pursue this inquiry, as it relates to the blood-bought
heritage of Jesus, and may we not safely declare, that covenant
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love hath indeed given to everyone of Zion's travellers, a portion
above their brethren in nature. There was a sovereignty of love
in Jacoi>'s act of giving his son Joseph the greatest possessions.And what! poor trp.mbling sinner, but love unsougbt, grace unasked, mercy unmerited, could have put thee among the children,
and given thee such a goodly portion, as the Lord Jesus Christ-a
portion that will remain to thy everlasting comfort, when every
creature avenue is dried up-a blessed substance, which is.as imperishable as its Divine Author-a portion of wisdom, merit, righteousness, counsel and strength, daily distributed from thy Father's
table, with an authority to go and ask as you feel your need; and
forget not this is the gift of thy Father in covenant relaticmship ;
thousands may envy you in it, but millions cannot dispossess you
of it; it is not perhaps given to the partner of thy life; the grace
of God is often solitarily in families, this is a portion wholly above
nature; none can by any meaus redeem his brother. Give us of
your oil, is at best but a vain cry.
o ye ransomed ~inners! ye jewels in the diadem of Immanuel,
with such a goodly heritage, what cause for rejoicing! what a di.
vinely glorious legacy have ye, truly calc.ulated to raise thy sinking
minds above the fleeting sorrows of mortality! What are all the
perishable toys of time, compared with thy portion in the holy head
of the church; daily ex perience demonstrates, that the fleeting
pleasures of time, like unto the gourd of Jonah, are but of short
duration. While the revelation of thy Father's will opens to the
view of thy faith most solid, lasting and eternal delight. Only
the earnest is proUli~ed below, but the full perfection of this portion of love, awaits thee in the bright world of glory above. It is
said ofsome, they have" their portion!in. this life;" clearly intimating, that death will seal its destruction, while the redeemed of the
Lord shall die to take the full possession of that unfading inheritance
laid up in heaven (or them. Grieve not, dear saints of God, should
thy path be rough, it i,s the way promised, if thou hast but little
of this world's good, it is of small consequence, thou hast treasures
in heaven, as sure as the Lord raised thy heart thitherward-a most
exalted pleader of thy cause before the throne, one smile of whose
lovely countenance will give more solid satisfaction, than the possession of ten thousand worlds.
'
To conclude-the portion of Joseph was the result of his father's
conquests taken out of the hand of the Amorite, with sword and bow.
And who but the mighty conqueror over sin, death, and hell, halh
taken the prey out of the hand of the mighty-he who is stronger
than the strong mall armed. Had not the precious Lamb of God
conquered for his church, the Holy Spirit would never have con,
quered in her. Regenerating power is in unison with redeeming
love. The triumphs of lmmanuel lay a sure ground for the emancipation of all his dear body; every Canaanitish foe must fall before
SUP.-VOL. V.
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the sword of his Spirit, and the bow of his word. He shall see of
the travail of bis ioul-be is gone up as thy forerunner-thy possessions are in his hands, and who shall successfully contend against
him,-not sin, for he hath effectually put it away-not Satan, for
he is dethroned-not the world, he governs it for thy gOOd-Dot
thine own wretched heart, if that condemn thee, Jesus has an acquittal from all. Because he lives, thou shalt live also. Yours, in
Zion's glorious head,
Ma?'c", Isle of Ely, Sept. 1830.
EBENEZER.
---000---

To the Editors 0/ the Gospel Magazme.
ON PURCHASED BLESSINGS.

Ma.

EDITOR,

A QUESTION of an interestin~ nature, to all who know the truth in
the love of it, was inserted ID your last February number, which
ought not to be passed by unnoticed: I hal'e taken up my pen,
and I refer them to an extract from the writings of Elisha Coles ;
wherein it is said, that redemption " purchaseth some good things
for all, and all good things for some."
How this, inestimable writer could have got the idea of purchased
bleisings from the word of God, I cannot conceive; for depend
upon it, the doctrines of purchased blessings, either for the elect,
or non-elect, hath no certain warrant from scripture; nay, on the
contrary, I believe it to be a device of the adversary for the bringing in of still greater heresies. All the blessings that the children
of God ever have, ever will, orever can enjoy, do, and must come
from Christ their living head. But are we to infer from that, he
purchased those blessings for them? Most certainly no~! For they
were treasured up in him before the world began; and they became ours by reason of our vital union to him; " For it pleased
the Father that in him should all fulness dwelt" And of his ful.
ness have all we received, and grace for grace.
If I understand the doctrine of redemption right, it is this, tha~
our Lord Jesus Christ in covenant engagements in eternity, hecame surety for any debt or debts which his bride, the church,
might contract while passing through a time state; and she having contracted a debt of infinite magnitude, he, her covenant head
and surety, came clothed in her nature and paid the same. Thus
it was his church he redeemed, and not her blessing; for all the
blessings she enjoys are, and ever have heen in his keeping; he
lost none of them, but has always, through the person of the
Spirit, dealt them out to her as the Lord Jehovah saw needful.
But your correspondent wishes to know, if an.}' benefits arise to
the non-elect from the death of Christ. To which reply, whatever
debts Christ paid He paid to the full. If there ":ere such a thing
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as a half redemption, we should certainly be told so in the word
of God; whereas that declares the very opposite extreme.
It may be asked, if the redeemed receive no bf'ne6t from the
death of Christ; when~e comes those blessings which they are
from day to day the subjects of: seeing that as they stand in their
sins and iniquities they deserve the instant vengeance of divine:;
wrath.
.
I answer, the Holy Ghost saith, " All things are yours, whet~er
Paul or Appolos, or Cephas, or tlte world, or life, or death, or
things present or things to come; all are yours." There are few
cemparatively speaking, who believing in the existence of God,
will deny his works of providence. Yet I believe there are very
few that like to acknowledge that God's providence consists in bis
working all things according to the counsel of his own will. This
however, is the case; and we know that the counsel of his
own will, is by these things to bring his church through a time
state.
If providence seemeth to cast a temporary smile upon any man,
be he elect, Or be he reprobate, it is either directly or indi~ectly
for the comfort and edification of Zion; for the buildi~g up of
God's spiritual temple: as is inferred in the passage before
quoted.
Why was Pharoah raised to the kingly throne? but to bring about
God's purpose with regard to his church. Why was not Balaam
struck dead when the angel met him as he was going to curse
G()d's chosen nation? Because Jehonh, in his great care for his
church had determined ot~erwise. Why were the Philistine armies blessed with health. strength, skill and brayery? Because they
were destined to slay Saul for the good of God's people. Why was
the kingdom of Persia raised to so great a state of prosperity?
the event itself shewed ?
In fact, the events of a thousand circumstances related in the word of God, will shew, that whatever
apparent blessings the non-elect seem to enjoy, whether it be the
king on bis throne, or the beggar on the dunghill, tbey receive the
same for the good of the elect; and that the power of God might
thereby be made known in the earth. By comparing the circumstances as related of the deluge, and of the destruction of Sodom
and Gomorrah, with what is said by the prophet Isaiah, chap. i. S.I think I have sufficient warrant in saying, that when the last etect
vessel of mercy is gathered home, there being then no further use
for these instruments, the world, with all things therein, will be
destroyed; and they, as the reward of their iniquities, will, at the
judgment bar, receive their final condemnation: depart, ye cursed,
into everlasting fire.
RUSTIC'US.
I

*

See the books of Ezra and Nehelllial:.
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llEFLECTIONi ON THE SUDDEN DEl\TH OF MR. EDWARD HETT,
OF CHATTERIS.

A VEil. Y solemn ~lispensation has called forth my observations on
the uncertainty of life, for in one moment my friend and brother
was summoned to exchange worlds; by which act, the wife has
been rendered a widow, and the children fatherless. Yet it is the
Lord that hath done it, and while we feel it as men, as Christians
we cannot but acknowledge, this cometh also from the Lord, who
£s excell,nt in council, and doeth wonders. And while the church
and cause of God in his removal have sustained a loss of a firm
and able supporter; one who did not remove the ancient landmarks of the gospel, or deserted the standard of his forefathers,
in cre'lting those schisms and discord, that are the bane of the professing church. He loved the truth of God, but hated that bigotry which is cast around it by the fiend of party spirit. Say
ye, despisers of the truth as it is in Jesus; and allow me to say,
that every char~e you bring against it, will recoil upon your own
head. Seeing then, that these things are so, and" wllether welive or
whetherwedie, tile are the Lord's. Whyjudgest thou thy brother or
why settest thou at nought thy brothel',for we .~/lQll all stand before
the judgment seat of Christ'?" And bow shall we appear there if
not interested in that one salvation which is alone in the Lord? I
charge it upon you, my fellow sinners, not to be led away by any
thing short of this; you will find it vain and delusive, for this only
is the ground upon which a good llope can be placed. The eyestrings and heart-strings will break in death, yet there is nothing
to appal that sinner thus interested, in being called to stand bifore
thejudgment seat of Christ. It might have been expected, that
something 1l10r~ might have been said respecting the event; but
indeed with me there is nothing capable of meeting the calamities
of this dying world, to which the child of God is exposed, equal
to the salvation of Jesus. In my view, there is no antidote for a
sinner but his blood. What the. result of these things may be
with you, my readers, is not for me to say, no more than it was
for those before whom it was delivered, yet my desire is to leave
the whole as a memento of that gospel which it hath ever been my
-desire to bring before the church of God, which is in Christ Jesus;
upon it I om taught to live upon; my ex pectations look forward
to the hour of death, with a confidence firm and un shaken-and
amidst the variety of opinions that mark the present day, my only
hope centres in tbis sweet truth: " Fornolle of us liveth unto himsel;~ and no one dieth unto himselj: And to the Lord our God be
all praise ascribed for every mercy and blessing thus manifested
unto his people.
A STRIPLING.
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POETRY,
THE YEARS' CLOSE.
The cheerin{J Prospect of Faith, alul ardent Hope Qfthe returned Prodigal.

THE year is fully closed: while I, the Prodigal,
Am spared to tell the love, that numbers all my <lays,
And blesses me in all. To me, 'tis no regret
Since I am hastening home, and soon shall be
Whet e days, and months, and years, are quite unknown.
I wouldnot always live on earth, although my LORD
Is kind, is very kind indeed to me.
He grants me food and raiment, house and bed;
And wbat is more, most rich and" predous faith"
To trust my ransom'd soul to his dear hands,
Whose I am sure it is. I know 'tis safe
With him. Nor do I fear the hosts and pow'r
Of either earth or hell, to wrest and take
Me from his mightiest grasp : He bath declal"d
"There's nOlle shall pluck me from His sacred hand."
But Oh! the thought of home delights me well:
The days-the y'ears once pass'd no more return.
My sojourn here, my pilgrimage once o'er,
Will be succeeded by the glorious sight
Of him I only love. Illy soul! what strange,
What passing strange delight, w ill then
Possess thy heart. It dot1t not yet appear
How great the bliss will be; but faith
Is present earnest, and is witness too
That it is highly rapt' rous, and divine.
An heir of GOD andJoined heir with CHRIST,
May well expect immense and glorious things;
Such as no eye can see, or heart conceive,
But those in full possession of the Miss.
Haste then ye passing years; siilce as ye roll,
Ye bring me near my final glorious rest,
Eternal glories will succeed your flight,
And bring me where perpetual pleasure is.
Will some condemn mv confidence, and think
I too presumptuous am, sillce I assure
My heart before theLoRD, that whenI drop
This house of clay, !then with CHRIST shall be?
Would they essay to stop me of my boast,
And all the joy I feel-the joy so great
That's built on firmest base, and dwells within
My inmost soul? I will reply, and say
I am a prodigal, returned from distant land
Unto my Father's house! The kid,
Tbefattecl calf for me was slain;
And I have eaten of the rich repast.
The ring of endless love is placed
UPQ)l my hand. The best, the only robe
That's lit to grace a court, is on my back,
While shoes most exquisitely form'd
Adorn my feet; and 1 go down
Ix danse of those who ffterrv maki'1l{l are.
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Yea, more. MyFath r's happy hart
Bursts loud witb ch rful song: nor cun
I silent be. sine he with joy exclaims
And calls me 07I! orgive my sins;
And says I welcome am to all, and more
Than I can lUk or think. Tbese
Great indUlgences I have indeed receiv'd.
They witness'd are to roe -by pow'r divine;
And though my elder brother's all complain,
I must reJoice,. and that for evermore.

THOMAS REED.'
--000-

EXPERIENCE.

o GOD, I'm looking in my breast,
A monster's den-a serpent's nest;
The damps I feel-tbe sights I see,
Haste with their fears my flight to thee.
A very wreti'h before thee standsA traitor's heart-and rebel's hands:
This heart-these hands would all be thine:
Thy power can work the change-not mine.
Peterbro' 1830.
-000--

CREATURE EMPTINESS DISCOVERED.
WHEN pain and langour shake these prison walls,
And bid the heaven-born inmate flee away;
Fain would she soar; but ah! how so.n she falls,
Surrounded with this tott'ling house of clay.
My Father, to fulfil his kind designs,
Sees tit my darling treasure to remov.e ;
But oh! hew oft this murm'ring heart repines,
Rather than bless his kind chastizing love.,
Although their emptiness I daily find,
How prone to cleave to earth's enjoyments still ;
Too apt to think my heavenly friend unkind,
Because his wisdom contradicts my will.
But hark! my Saviour's gracious voice I hear:
Hush ye rebellious murmurs, peace, be still :
o thou of little faith, Why dost thou fear?
The souls I love, my chastening love mllst feel.
I am thy promise·making,-keeping God,
Firm and unmov'd my 10'Ve, my truth, abides:
Is there a promise in my holy word
That while on earth no sorrow shall betide.
This lesson oft I bid my saints to know
That tribulation marks the heavenly road;
That many a trial sore they must pass through,
In pressing to the kingdom of their God.
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When I then, Lord, sojourn'd awhile below,
My practice, my example, taught the same;
Those who would.fol1ow wheresoe'er I go,
The cross must take 0 f su1l'ering and shame.
The cnp was bitter which my Father gave,
Yet for thy sake I freely drank it up :
I drain'd the nanseous draught thy soul to save;
Of wrath divine thou ne'er shall taBte the cup.
When I afflict thee I design tlay good:
Trust me thou know est I'm gracious, kind, and wise;
Each medicine sanctify'd by me is food,
And eV'ry cross a ble&&ing in disguise.
I bid thee languish on.the bed of pain,
To wean thy heart from sublunary jo}'S';
To teach thee that terrestial joys are vain,
Mere painted baubles and delusive toys.
Afflictions blest will lift thy thoughts above,
To thine inheritance on Canaan's shore;
And makes thee long for that dear land of blis.,
Where the inhabitant is sick no more.
Faithlesa may be thy dearest earthly love,
May cause thee many a bitter sigh and tear;1
Each idol that my pellple trust, shall p.rove
A broken reed, perhaps a pointed spear.
Come rest thyself, thy cares npon my arm,
I'll help thee when all other,helpers fail;
Death of his dreaded sting I will disarm.
And bear thee safely through this dreary 'fale.
Strength shall be equal to each, day of need;
I will support thee, anq thou,shalt not fall:
To all thy sorrows glory shall succeedAnd glory sure will counterbalance,all.
Then shalt thou know in that diviner light,
What Itere thou caust but faintly feebly.see;
That all the way I led thee has been right,
And that the roughest was t1le befit fo.r thee.
Ere long his voice shall bid me rise and come
To a seat prepared for me ere' time was known;
His loving arms shall bear me safely home,
And my unworthy head with glory crown
March, IIle of Ely.

EBEl\'EZER.

--000---

THE BACKSLIDER's llEAR}' OVERWHELMED.
OH Lord my God! to thee I eaU,
And prostrate at thy footstool fall ;
Owning with sQrrow and with shame;
I've disholJouredthy most boly name.
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No peace have I. my j ys are gone;
And con ious guilt now reigns alone;
Nor will the conflict cease within,
'Till pardoning blood release from sin.
Thy mercy Lord, I humbly crave,
Have pity on a wretch depraT'd;
Tho' vile and base in mine own eyes ;
Thy work, my God, do not despise r
What can I do! where shall I go!
Compassion Lord, is thine to shew;
Spare then, Oh! spare thy'flicting rod,
For thou art still the Lord my God!
Salvation's joys, 0 Lord restore!
Give me that peace, which heretofore
I had with thee, when first thy blood,
Pardon'd and own'd me child of God!
A broken and a contrite heart,
Only thy Spirit doth impartA sacrifice well pleasing thee,
Restoring peace and joy to me,
Come my gracious God, and dwell
Within my heart, which sorrows swell,
Lest 1 be swallow'd up in grief,
Doubting-despairing of relief!
Tho' vile and loathsome, Lord I be
On earth, in heaven I've none but thee
Whom I desire, \" hose blood can cleanse
Myspotted soul froID all her stains.
Since thou allllle, my God, can giTe
All that my longing soul doth crave;
In thee I'll trust, 'till thou me slay,
Or shine my darkness into day.
And for the future, Lord I crave
Thyshelt'ring wings, my sllul to save
From every snare the fowler lays,
To turn my feet from Wisdom's ways.
Then, when the happy hour shall come
That thou wilt call my spirit home,
Amidst thy saints a palm to bear!
I'll how the chief rif sinners there!
PHILETUS.
-000---

SOVEREIGN GRACE.
THUS saith the Lord, the mighty God,
Creator of our noble frame;
Who spread the azure heaven abroad,
And calls thOle shining orbs by name.
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fllar not, look to me;
Thy fears are groundless, I have died:
Behold my pureed heart! and see
Salvation st.. aming from my side.
I have redeem'd-the deed is done;
Thee I redeem'd, and thou art mine:
Thy fees are slain, thy .ins are gone,
Arise, in my perfection shine.
Thee haveI caU'd to know my grace,
And feel my love's enraptnring flame;
Thy pardon shines in Jesu's faceThe Lord's delight is still thy name.
When thro' the waters thou shalt pass,
I still am with thee"':"'fear no iI1 ;
There I'll display my wond'rous grace,
And shew the council of my will.
When thro' the rivers thou shalt go,
And widp,r still their streams extend;
Their waters shall not overflow,
Norhalw the' soul that I defend.
Or if thro' fierce consuming fire
Thy way to endless rest shall lie ;
This'miracle shalt thou admireBefore my power the flames shall die.
Nor even kindle 011 thee once,
Though seven times hotter than before;
I'm there, my glory to advance,
And thou, to wonder and adore!
Bless'd is the soul in such Q case,
Indulg'd to see this woud'rous sight;
AJIlicted, to behold his grace,
Oppre8's'd to know the Saviour's might.
Distre8'/1'd, to prove the promise sweetTo know the power of fervent prayer;
And ruin'd, brought to Jesus feet,
To find relief and refuge there.
Camllritlge, April.
A LOVER OF TRUTH.

o Israel,

--000--

CHRIST THE nELIEVER's HOPE.
JESUS is mine-transporting thought,
For by his blood he has me bought;
Bought from this world of sin and woe
To dwell where joys immortal flow.
Jesus is mine-and I am his;
An heir of everlasting bliss;
Given by God, to Christ his SOD,
Long ere creation was beg~n.
J eS\ls is mine-I'm saved by grace;
Works in his connsel had no place:
But the free grace of God alone,
Flowing from him thro' Christ his Son.
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Jesus is mine-be gaye to me
The blood he shed on Calv'ry :
If sin accuse-this is my plea,
Jesus hath lived, bath died for me.
Jesus is mine-his heavenly grace
Does all my fears remove;
His sovereign 'power-.-his firm decrees,
My lasting comforts proYe.
;S esus is miue---bis name I love,
His grace I'll ever sing:
And sbout thro' one et.:rnal day,
The praises of my king.
Jesus is mine-- my all in all ;
He ever is tbe same;
His promises my food shall be,
All glory to his name.
EPA.PHRAS.
\

(

-----000-----

GENESIS VIII. 22.

Praise to God for the faithful performance of his promise to an ungrateful
land.
COME Christ'ians, maglJify the Lord,
Whose gracions hand hath giv'n ;
Accerding to his holy word,
The fruits of earth and heav'n.
z-hall praises heap'd OIl praises, flow
To kings of flesh and blood:
While Christians willingly forego,
The praises due to God.
Shall silent suneness preside,
Where boundless praise should rise;
Shall gratitude be laid aside
For vanity and lies?
Forbid it Lord, thy people bless
With singleness of heart:
Our gUIlty negligence redress,
And gratefal uotes impart.
We praise thee, 0 our God and Killg,
For earth's ~bundant store;
While hills and dales thy blessinga bring,
Let plenty cheer the poor.
Let every tyrannizing wretch,
Look on his hoards with fear:
We'll praise thee to our utmost stretch,
For this most plenteous year.
To thy dear name we'll gladly raise,
An Ebenezer stone:
Alld with the highest songs of praise,
Its summit we· will crown.
Lord, look upon our guilty land,
Our present rulers bless;
And make the favours of thille hand,
A source of thankfulness.

Sept. 11, 1830.

PHILEMON.

,-

